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Ask Edwards

Spell out confusion-free messages on even the

most chaotic plant floors with Edwards’ easily 

integrated text messaging. Direct connections to

your PLC, PC, network, or just about any plant

automation scheme, deliver off-the-shelf text-

messaging solutions that work.

With displays of up to 200 characters and storage

of up to 81 messages, each message center can

be a real workhorse. Set them to automatically 

display messages per pre-defined events or create

custom messages anytime – through your network

or with the hand-held, wireless programmer that’s

included with every center.

Put letter-perfect communications wherever you

need it – alert, warn, and motivate with durable,

flexible Edwards messaging centers. See all your

text-messaging options at edwards-signals.com.

Or call us direct at 203-699-3300. We’ll show you

how to put out the word, clear and simple.

a b o u t  p r e c i s e ,  d i s t r a c t i o n - p r o o f communicat ions  
w i t h  t e x t - m e s s a g i n g  c e n t e r s .

w w w . e d w a r d s - s i g n a l s . c o m

TM

How can I  communicate where l ights
and sound may not break through?

Edwards Industrial 
Push buttons.

Edwards quality and durability in 
the right button for any job.

Surface mount, snap fit, hand-held, weather-
tight, high or low voltage – whatever the 
application, Edwards makes an industrial-grade
button for the job.

Edwards 
Telephone Signals.

Incoming call notification that 
rings (or sounds, or strobes) true.

Normal phone ringing just can’t cut through
noise in industrial applications. So Edwards’
complete line of telephone call bells, horns,
strobes and relays gives your phone
industrial communications power. 
Never miss a call again. 

Edwards Industrial Strobes and Horns.
The sights and sounds that power 
process control communications.

Designed and built to command attention and withstand industrial conditions,
Edwards’ complete line of low-voltage, high-impact strobes and horns are vital
elements of 21st-century process control systems. All the colors, all the tones
and all the flexibility you need to ensure the left hand always knows what the
right hand is doing. 

Edwards Industrial Clocks.
Accurate, rugged quartz engineering 
keeps you on schedule.

Time is money, and nobody helps you keep track of it like Edwards. Check 
out our full line of AC or battery-operated clocks, with LED, LCD or analog 
displays. Choose one- or two-face, weatherproof, and the precise size and
configuration for your application.


